
USE OF SLOUGH AS

w IS OPPOSED

Residents Believe Menace to
Health May Develop.

FAILURE OF PLAN FEARED

Danger Xliat Sufficient Flow at All

Seasons of Year Cannot Be
Maintained. Pointed. Out.

Opposition to utilization of Columbia
river slough as a sewage outlet for the
contemplated Peninsula sewer system
as planned by City Engineer Laur-gaar- d

is developing.
According to members of the city

council, the opposition 1s two-fol- d;

residents along Columbia slough being
opposed in the belief that the 'use of
the waterway as a sewer outlet will
become a menace to health and resi-
dents of the proposed sewer district
opposing the project because they
claim that there Is danger that the
Columbia river slough has not suffi-
cient flow at all periods of the year
to properly dilute the sewage and that
the plan may develop Into a failure
after money for preliminary work has
been expended.

The city council has entered into a
contract with the officials of the Mult-
nomah county drainage district to dig
a channel from the Columbia river
slough to the Columbia river for the
purpose of increasing the flow of the
slough. Under the provisions of this
contract, the city officials must decide
by May 1 if they will carry out the
contract and in the event that they
agree to dig the channel the work
must be virtually completed by January
1, 1920.

This preliminary work will cost ap-
proximately $200,000, an assessment
which will cost property owners in the
proposed sewer district about $8 per
lot. Later- - it is planned to construct
a sewer system emptying into the
slough.

Since April, 1911, wben the first move
was made to provide sewer faciilties
in the Peninsula district, there has
been continuous work in the way of
surveys and other actions on the part
of the city to determine if there is suf-
ficient flow in the Columbia river
.slough throughout the year to properly
handle the sewage from as large a
district as the proposed Peninsula dis-
trict.

After exhaustive study and the ac-
cumulation of a large amount of val-
uable data pertaining to the sewer
project, J. C. Sharp, former city en-
gineer of sewers, submitted a report to
former City Commissioner Deick in
which he stated that it is objectionable
to use the slough as a sewer outlet

n account of the probable annual
expense.

The proposed project will come be-
fore the city council for discussion
soon and it is possible that outside and
disinterested engineers will be secured
to pass upon the desirability of using
the slough as a sewer outlet before
authority is granted for the expendi-
ture of the quarter of a million dollars
necessary to handle the preliminary
work of the project.

City Commissioner Barbur has
favored the slough project mainly be-

cause it seems to provide the means
to dispose of the sewage of the pro-
posed district at a minimum cost to the
residents of the district. City Engineer
Laurgaard is confident that his plan
is feasible and is now working on data
which he states will prove this.

Official Casualty Report.

March 4. CasualtyWASHINGTON", contain in addition to
corrections 404 names, 14 died of
wounds, 61 of disease, IS wounded se-

verely, 132 degree undetermined, 175
elightly and 4 missing in action. Fol-
lowing is the summary of casualties to
date:

Deaths Heportrd. Today. Total.
Killed in action 31.32B ... 31.3'Jt;
I.OHt at sea .. 381
Iied of wounds ln.lns J4 13,21::
TieI of disease 20. 1st 61 20,242
Died ot accident 3.04S .1,048

Total deaths Ii.l:i4 75 RS.20H
Wounded 1S9.4B0 325 180.P24
Missing and prisoners.. 0.a:!7 4 6.341

Total casualties 263,970 404 204,374
OhKGOM.

Wounded, decree undetermined
Heeler. William A.. Ontario. Or.
Leavens. Arthur. Dundee, Or.
Wounded slichtly
Korwood, Howard E 1006 East Taylor

street. Portland, Or.
WAfiHTXGTON.

Wounded, degree undetermined
Surry, Fred H. (Cpl.). Seattle. Wash,

""'aire, .losepli !., Kverett. Wash.
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I Lemons Beautify!

Strain lemon juice well before
mixing and massage face,

I neck, arms, hands. I
Suimiiiimiiinmtminniuunimmiuiimiinmmmimnmmnnnimmimimti,- -

Here is told how to prepare an Inex-
pensive lemon lotion which can be used
to bring back to any skin the sweet
freshness of which it has been robbed
tv trying atmospheric conditions. Wind- -
chafe, roughness, tan and redness are
warded off and those telltale lines of
care or of age are softened away.

The juice of two fresh lemons strained
Into a bottle containing three ounces of
orchard white makes a whole quarter
pint of the most remarkable lemon skin
beautifier at about the cost one must
pay for a small jar of the ordinary cold
creams. Care should be taken to strain
the lemon juice through a fine cloth so
no lemon pulp gets In, then this lotion
will keep fresh for months. Every worn
an knows that lemon Juice is used to
bleach and remove such blemishes as
freckles, sallowness and tan. and is the
Ideal skin softener, smoothene-- and
Jjeautif ier.

Just try it! Get three ounces of or
chard white at any pharmacy and two
lemons from the grocer and make up a
quarter pint of this eweetly fragrant
lemon lotion and massage it daily into
the, face, neck, arms and hands, and see
lor yourself. Adv.
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Hickman, Floyd C. Almot. "Wash.
Plannls. John H-- . Connell, Wash.

Wounded slightly
Mlrza, Peter A., Seattle, "Wash.
Regen, Leonard, Aberdeen. Wash.
Stout, William, Tacoma, Wash.

IDAHO.
Wounded severely (previously reported

died of wounds)
Christiansen, Is'iels Cpl.). Malad City, Idaho,

Wounded slightly
Matthews, James B.. viola. Idaho.

CALIFORNIA.
Died of woaiidn

Cardoza. M. L, Point Loma, Cal.
Dnntavllle, H. J., Pasadena, Cal.

Uirtl of diHeae
Diangeles. beraflno. San Pedro, Cal.
Griffin. William, San Francisco, CaL
Timoscl, John L., San Jose, Cal.

CONNECTlCtrTT.
Died of disease

Sunderland, William B.. Waterbury, Conn.
FLORIDA.

Died of di sense
Strobles, Charles L. Newberry, Fla

GEORGIA.
Died of disease

Jackson, Albert, Metcalf, Ga.
Hudson, Thomas W., Gray, Ga.

ILLINOIS.
Died o' disease

Klafeta, Stanley Joseph. Chicago-Spangle- ,

Mead, Chicago.
Price, Thomas T.. Grand Chain, 111.

INDIANA.
Died of disease

Craig, H. L., Marlon, Ind.
Dowling, W. H., New Haven, Ind.

IOWA.
Died of woands

Filtpl, Joseph, Cedar Rapids, la.
Remy. C. M., Dubuque, la.

Died of disease
Haven, Samuel C, Ottumwa, la.
Young, Harley A., Des Moines, la.

KANSAS.
Died of disease

Goos, Cbarley J., Saxman, Kan.
I.OIISIANA.

Died of disease-Wi- llis,
Charles P.. Shreveport, La.

Perry, Joseph, Huston, La.
MASSACHUSETTS.

Died of disease
Sinet hurst. Buell C. New Bedford, Mass.

MICHIGAN.
Died of disease

Vantufl, Floyd M.. Bay City. Mich.
Miller, Paul P., Jackson, Mich.

MINNESOTA.
Died of wounds

Dworsky, E. J., St. Louis Park, Minn.
Sholaas, Hubert, Hoffman, Minn.

Died of disease
Nelson, Jobn, Little Falls, Minn.

MISSISSIPPI. ,

Died of disease
Taylor. Robert M., Waynesboro. Miss.

MISSOURI.
Died from wounds

Beyers, R. H.. Aurora, Mo.
Died of disease

Hickman, Lee M., Monroe City, Mo.
NEW YORK.

Died of wound;
Francis. Norris (Cpl.), New Tork.

Died of disen
Harley, Frank A., New York. N. Y.
Keller. Harry V., Brooklyn. N. Y.
Hodse, Henry W., Alde.n, N. Y.
Horton. Robert S.. Brooklyn, N. T.
Hosseltine, R. J.. Ellcnburg Center. N. Y.
Steen Perry. Brooklyn. N. V.
Osborne, Albert William, New Tork.

NEW JERSEY.
Died of wounds

Sissons, G. A Newark, X. J.Gross, C. C, Arlington, N. J.
Died of disease

Freiz. Albert, Newark, N. J.
Griffith, John. Seawarren, N. J.
McDermott. William 15., Trenton. N. J.Smith. Charles W.. Elizabeth, N. J.Schlelds, William N., Newark. N. J.

NORTH CAROLINA.
Died of disease

Varner, William A., Greensboro, N. C
NORTH DAKOTA.

Died of disease .
Schlrek, Tom A Lankin, N. t.

OHIO.
Died of wonnds

Hudson, G. A., Marlon, O.
Died of disease

Farmer. A. Waverly, O.
Uhl, John, Marion. O.
Tyrrell, Duane. Marysville. O.

PENNSYLVANIA.
Died from wound

Eniswiler. H. P., Harrisburg, pa.
Wright. P. B., North Girard, Pa.
Perry, R. H., Punxsutawney, Pa.

Died of disease
Darcy, P. A., Braddock. Pa.
Donnelly. William. Philadelphia, Pa,
Traino. Camillo. Wayne, Pa.

RHODE ISLAND.
Died of disease

Farrell, T. A., Providence. R. I.
McMahon, Bernard J., Pawtucket, R. I.

TENNESSEE.
Died of disease

Gardner, James, Chilhowee, Tenn.
TEXAS.

Died of disease
Lawrence Vernon C, Thall. Tex.
Kornegay, George M., Milex, Tex.
Lannom, Coy, Idlewlld, Tex.
Spencer, Alfred M.. Frankston, Tex.

VIRGINIA.
Died of disease

Elmore, Oaty H., Pearisburg, Va.
Green, Alex, Dawn, Va.

WEST VIRGINIA.
Died of disease

Cook. W. P., Wanoga, W. Va.
Woofter, George E.. Cox Mills. W. Va.

WISCONSIN.
Died of disease

George, William, Hayward, Wis.
Gershmel, A. L., Plymouth, Wis.
Kellerman. John G., Oshkosh. Wis.
Pagenkopf. Henry John. Bloomer, Wis.
Noyen. George H Appleton, Wis.
Nelson. Alfred, Cumberland, Wis.

CORRECTIONS.
Died (previously reported missing)

William E. Scott Lt.). Kansas City, Mo.
Murtha James. Camden, N. J.

Died (previously reported killed)
Mf-r- William. New York.

Wounded slightly (previously reported
killed)
Holmes, Thaddeus H. (Sgt.), Eldred, Pa.
Brown, Harold J., Valier, Mont.
Filter. Alfred A., Milwaukee. Wis.
Lawson, William N.. Oil City, Pa.

Sick in hospital (previously reported
killed)
Havens. John William, Toledo. O.

ICeturned to duty (previously reported
killed)
Flesner. Alfred W.. Peoria. 111.

Returned to duty (previously reported
died of wounds)
Berlage. John W., Omaha, Neb.
Miller. Norman G., Avoca. Mich.

Returned to duty (previously reported
died ox disease)
Hoyle, Chas. E.. Heron Lake. Minn.

Killed in action (previously reported
woundea severely)
Drummond, Walter E. (Cpl). Gays, HI.
Hart. Edward, Cleveland. N. D.

Killed in action 'previously renortnH
wounded, degree undetermined)
Broscki. Julius (Cook), Erie, Pa.

Killed in action (previously reported
trussing)
Oukrop, Theodore A. (CpL). Dickinson, N. D
Daws, Harrison, Prospect, Tenn.

CROPS BOOSTED BY RAIN

Precipitation in Umatilla County in
February Above Normal.

PENDLETON, Or., March 4. (Spe
cial.) Rainfall for February was con-
siderably heavier than the average
and every drop went into the ground.
according to the weather observer
here. The total for the month was
1.59 inches as compared to the normal
rainfall of 1.47 and a rainfall in Feb-
ruary, 1918, of but .68. Rain was re
corded on 21 days during the month.

Grain crop prospects continue to be
unusually good. Little grain has been
frozen.

In the mountains and the range coun-
try, more snow would be beneficial.
but enough has fallen to insure grass
until late in the fall.

Aberdeen Board Expels Member.
ABERDEEN, Wash., March 4. (Spe

cial.) Former State Representative
M. C. Harris of Hoquiam was expelled
from membership in the Grays Harborrealty board at its noon luncheon at
the Washington hotel today. The vote
was unanimous. Harris is now in thecounty jail pending a hearing on
charges of fraudulent transactions in
property.

Memorial Library Planned.'
FOSSIL. Or.. March 4. (Special.)

Plans are now being considered to erect
a memorial library building to be ded-
icated to the soldiers and sailors of
Wheeler county who were in the ser-
vice. A lot for the library building has
lioen donated by W. W. Steiwer of
Portland.
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VETERAN ARRESETD

Wife Who Alleges Desertion
Follows Him to Portland.

DEPORTATION TO BE RESULT

Lieutenant James Galagher, Speaker
in. Many Patriotic Campaigns, Is

Said to Have Criminal Record.

Lieutenant James Gallagher, overseas
veteran with the Canadian forces and
lately speaker In many patriotic cam-
paigns In this country, was arrested
yesterday by immigration authorities.
He is being held under J500 bonds and
will be deported to Canada as an unde-
sirable alien, according to Immigration
Inspector R. P. Bonham.

The arrest came yesterday as the
climaic to a two months' search by Mrs.Gallagher, who bas traced her husband
from Calgary, Alberta, and throughmany coast cities until ehe located him
in this city last week.

A criminal record in Canada win be
faced by the Lieutenant upon his re-
turn. According to records, he has
been arrested four times and served a
term of six months, all on "bad check"charges.

A story of non-suppo- rt, arrests, bad
faith and evasion was that told by the
lieutenant's wife following his arrest.

'We were married in 1913 in Calgary,
where he was with the Continental Oil
company, she said. "Later he was dis
charged because of dishonesty, I was
told and I had to help support him.
Early in 1915 ho was arrested twice in
one week.

The next week he decided to enter
the army and I gladly signed the papers
which released him. He came back with
many empty honors. In January. 1918.
after I had given him money, he went
to Vancouver, B. C, and later came to
the states, where he used his uniform to

aln a living.
"Last winter I got word that he was

on the roast and started out to find
him. I came to Portland in January
and entered on a still hunt, mean-
while getting work as a nurse.

It was not until last week I finally
located him. He spoke before a vet
erans organization in the courthouse
last Thursday night and when I tried
to see him he slipped away. After
that I decided not to try to settle mat
ters by talking things over with him.
so I took the matter up with the au
thorities, we traced him to the Mult-
nomah hotel, where be was arrested
yesterday."

According to reports. Lieutenant
Gallagher has been working as an ef
ficiency engineer during the past few
months here. He was prominent in
many speaking campaigns and secured
various lecture engagements by this
means.

Last fall John K. Kollock of the
state council of defense received tele-
grams from the Canadian army head
quarters asking that the lieutenant be
barred from making talks in this coun-
try. Acting on instructions. Mr. Kol-
lock stopped the talks, but later Lieu-
tenant Gallagher is said to have made
several speeches in the fourth Liberty
loan, making a great hit over the state.according to report at Liberty loan
headquarters.

He fought at Vimy Eidge, the Somme
and at Vpres, being gassed at the latter place. He brought home auto-
graphs of Queen Mary and King
George, said to be souvenirs of a visit
to Buckingham palace.

Mrs. Gallagher is the daughter of
H. Thierren. wealthy rancher of Bran
don, Manitoba.

FIRE ALARM DISREGARDED

Cottage Grove Home Damifged When
Soldiers Return.

COTTAGE GROVE. Or.. March 4.
(Special.) A fire started In the Mrs.
Amelia Shortridge house on the west
side Saturday just as the train bearing
the boys of the 65th was pulling into
the station. Most of the members of
the fire department thought the fire
whistle was merely In honor of the boys
and but few responded to the call. The
fire started in a wood box which had
become overheated from being too close
to the stove. The damage was about
$200.

The, house was occupied by the Bud
Ishmael family and the flames were
discovered by the little girl of thefamily, who called her mother from the
back porch to save the little baby who
was playing In the room. Boone Short- -
ridge, son of Mrs. Shortridge, was
among those on hand to welcome the
soldier boys and was greatly surprised
when informed some time after the fire
had been extinguished that the fire was
at his mother's house.

GOLD HILL STRIKE MADE

Returned Soldier and Uncle Uncover
Valuable Ore.

GOLD HILL. Or., March 4. (Special.)
Corporal Horten Beeman, of Gold

Hill, at .the beginning of the war
member of the old 7th company, coast
artillery of Medford. and during the
war stationed with the big guns at the
mouth of the Columbia river, lost no
time arriving home after being relieved
from service.

With his uncle, Benjamin Hayes, who
has spent the last few years In the deep
gold-or- e mines in Arizona, he took a
working lease on the Lucky Bartgroup of gold mines six miles north of
Gold Hill. After working leas than
two months the two men uncoveredmany thousand tons of $100 ore on a
pay sboot 100 feet below the old works
which has, in recent years, produced
$150,000 in gold bars.

Kelso Boy on Way Home,
KELSO, Wash., March 4. (Special.)
Sergeant Nat Smith, a Kelso boy in

company K. 361st infantry, who was
awarded the distinguished service
medal for bravery in action in the Ar-gon- ne

battle, landed at New York yes-
terday with a casual company. A telegram was received today by his
brother, Walter N. Smith, of this city
announcing his arrival. Smith was
wounded in the Argonne while leading
his men in an attack on machine gun
nests, and the citation for bravery said
he continued to lead the attack
although wounded,' until all objectives
had been gained. His mother, Mrs.
Emma Smith, formerly lived in Kelso,
but now resides In Seattle with her
daughter.

Aberdeen Meeting Favors League.
ABERDEEN. Wash.. March 4. (Spe

cial.) Resolutions indorsing the league
of nations and recommending its ap-
proval by congress were adopted at a
meeting in Liberty hall last night at
which W. E. Campbell and A lax Poison
of Hoquiam: Mrs. Jean B. Stewart and
.T. M. Phillips of Aberdeen, and Eldridge
Wheeler of Montesano were speakers.
The resolutions were ordered forward-
ed to the Washington congressional
delegation.

Correct Styles for Spring '19

Advance Hat
Styles for Spring

they're here; all the
very newest shapes and
colors, in the best of
makes. Your hat is here
$3, $4, $5, $6 and up

The Men's Store for
Quality and Service

STRIKE FAILS

AGITATORS THY TO BLOCK
WORK AT AUDITORIUM.

Soldiers and Sailors Quickly Remove
Dance Floor When Would-B- c

Strikers Are Ordered Out.

An attempted strike of disgruntled
agitators failed to interfere with the
work of removing the dance floor at
the municipal auditorium Tuesday
morning, although it did rob Hal IS.
White, manager of the auditorium of
a full night's sleep. -

A large force of men had been
secured through the United States labor
bureau, the majority of the crew being
former soldiers and sailors, to work
at the auditorium. One crew had been
placed to work at 11:30 and about an
hour later members of another crew,
scheduled to begin work at 2 o'clock,
attempted to agitate a plan of a strike.

Throw the wobblies out, shouted
a former sailor.

Manager White quickly Jumped into
the fray by announcing that anyone
who did not desire to work could "get
out quick." The undesirables were
then weeded out and the crew com-
posed almost exclusively of former
service men, jumped into the work
and by 7:30 the job was completed.

"We established a record for taking
up the floor and replacing the chairs,"
said Mr. White, "but I stayed on the
job all night to be sure that the agi-
tators did not come back. The soldiers
and sailors did wonderful work and es-

tablished a record which has never be-
fore been attained. It usually is a
full 24 hours job, but the boys com-
pleted it In eight hours."

Kelso Organization Formed.
KELSO, Wash.. March 4. (Special.)
A. E. Down was elected chairman

of the central to handle de

MEN like toMOST some infor-
mation about the

new ideas in men's
clothes, and because most
men consider this store
as a style center we be-
lieve they'll appreciate
these style notes for
spring;, '19. We make it
a point to be first with
the newest; get the best
clothes that are made for
you ; clothes produced by
real style creators

Hart Schaffner &
Marx Clothes

Are Here for You
This 6tyle shown here is one
of the very newest the
waist-sea- m model. Very pop-
ular for the young fellow re-
turning from service models
in single and double-breaste- d

effects. Many other new mod-
els to be had. All new,

ideas.

$30, $35, $40 and up

Sam'l Rosenblatt & Co.

ATTEMPTED

Gasco Building;
Fifth and Alder

mobilization matters in Kelso at a
meeting of interested parties Sunday
afternoon. Other members of the cen-
tral committee are Rev. D. E. Baker
and Rev. O. K. Krleger, assistant chair-
men, and Waldo Harris, secretary-treasure- r.

E. J. McLane of the McLane
Lumber & Shingle company, was ap-
pointed chairman of the industrial
committee; W. D. Van Note, chairman
of the devotional committee, and Mrs.
A. T. Laurie, chairman of the social
committee.

SNOWSLIDES STOP TRAINS

Tracks Covered to Dcptli of 25 Feet
In Idaho; o Lives LoM .

WALLACE. Idaho. March 3. (Spe-
cial.) Two snowslldes, which occurred
In the Burke Canyon yesterday, have
temporarily blocked train service be-
tween Wallace and all canyon points.
One of the slides came down the moun-
tain side at Mace and covered the
Northern Pacific tracks with snow and
debris to a depth of more than "!5 feet.
The other slide occurred at Black Bear,
demolishing two small cabins and
wrecking a dwelling house. No lives
were lost.

For the past several days many resi-
dents of the canyon towns have been
abandoning their homes and moving
outside the danger area. About four
feet of snow have fallen since February
22 and a Chinook rain which becan
yesterday morning has created condi-
tions similar to those which preceded
the great elides of 1910. in which 19
lives were lost in the Burke and Mullan
canyons and much property was de-
stroyed.

I'usco School Head Resigns.
PASCO. Wash.. March 4. (Special.)
A. CI. Argo has resigned his position

as superintendent of the Pasco city
schools and accepted a position with
a book concern, entering upon his new
duties last Saturday. The school board
has arranged to finish the term with
a school commission consisting of
County Superintendent Kdith Peok.
Principal (Juv K. Dunning of the high
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school and Miss Bigclow, principal of
the cast side school.

ALIENS BECOME CITIZENS

JValives of Austria and Germany CIct

Papers at Hood River.
HOOD RIVER. Or.. March 3. (Spe-

cial.) With B. H. Conn, here repre-
senting the federal bureau of naturali-
zation, final citizenship papers were
awarded by Circuit Judge Fred W. Wil-
son today to Miss Josefa Stampher and
Krcd Paasch. The former superinten-
dent of the Cottage hospital, is a na-
tive of Austria. She has rendered in-

valuable help in Red Cross work here.
Mr. Paasch, is a native of ermany.

While bis father. Aucwt Paasch. owner
of one of the valley's largest orchards,
is a naturalized citizen, his papers
were issued after the son became of
age. Mr. Paasch's wife, who was forced
by law to register as an alien enemy,
had five brothers in the service. Two
of them. John and Theodore Altmann,
died in France from wounds received
In action.

FORD EAGLE BOAT LAUDED

Senate Committee Holds Craft Ks-sont- ial

Part of Navy.
WASHINGTON. March 4. The Ford

Eagle boat Is the best type of subma-
rine chaster in existence and Is re-
quired as part of a complete navy, even
In peace times, the senate naval affairs

which inquired into the
construction of the craft, reported to-
day to the senate.

No charges against the Ford Motor
company, which contracted to build the
Eagle boats during the day, were sus-
tained.

Cannery Company Incorporates.
ABERDEEN. Wash.. March 4. (Spe-

cial.) Westport men here today are
incorporating a cannery company, the
plant of which it is proposed to run
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The "Red Crown" siern
stands for high quality gas-
oline dependable power,
long mileage.

It points the way to "Red
Crown," straight-distille- d, all-refine- ry

gasoline with the full and
continuous chain ofboiling points
necessary for easy starting, quick
and smooth acceleration, steady,
dependable power and long mile-
age. Look for the Red Crown
sign before you fill.

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
(California)
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the year around. P. S. ;uilford. G. .

Elliott and William Ingram, mayor ofWcstport. arc tho a tors. Ir
is proposed to can crabs, clams and
fish of all kinds, and s.irdlnos.

DON'T HAVE

GRAY HAIR

It's Easy to look Young and
Fascinating by Use of

"La Creole"

"La Creole has made me 1look IS years younger.

NO woman should be handi-
capped socially by grayor faded hair. Every woman

it to berself to lookher best and avoid the ap-pearance of coming age.Oray etreaked with gray, orfaded hnir makes marly awoman look old before hertime, and gr.-t- hair is so VIvery unnecessary.
i--A lir.uLii Hair HresslnIs the most nonulap u...Color Restorer in use anions;society Men and Women ot 41America today. It is a safedelightful ,toilet nri:, n i

hich uniformly restores gray f,.T.with gray, or faded hair to ,L f.
beauty and lustre outhfil

t-- CKtOI.K Hair Dressing will rstain the .scalp. o. rub offleave the hair with that greasydy,'i..ppear',nce- - ou aPPlv u voui-se- lfby simply combing or brushing Itthrough the bsir before retiring andthe results will delight you surpris-ingly.
LA CREOLE in old by Owl Pruc Co.

and all good drug stores and toiletcounters everywhere. Pri" $1.00. Adv.

in theGAS Stomach
Sour Stomach (heartburn). Relchlng.
Swelling and Kull Feeling, so frequent-
ly complained of after meals relieved
in Two Minutes. Almost instant relief
from Pulns In the Stomach caused by
undigested food.

SENT FREE IK I 1.

Send us your name and address,
plainly written, and we will send you
on approval our stomach preparation.
Jo-t- o, for 30 days, at which time you
are to send us 11.00 or return the im-us-

portion If not perfectly satisfied.
Addrvss: Kellingham Chemical Co..

Bellingham. Wash.

WHEN RHEUMATIC

PAINS HIT HARD

Just Get Out That Bottle of
Sloan's Liniment and
"Knock It Galley-West.- "

Don't say "it will be all richt to-
morrow." Rheumatic twinges won't re-

lieve themselves. It takes the counter-irrita- nt

of Sloan's Liniment to bring
quick relief. Kffeetive. too. for nMrlv
every external acho and pain that man's
hoir to.

Put it on and let it penetrate nlikaut
rubbing, ('lean. sure, economical. Ont e
tried, it becomes a lifelong friend. Your
dnieslst lias it. Hot it tida. "iOc. 0c.


